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raise a weight of 14,151 pounda 3.33 feet high, the weight being
attached directiy ta the end of the piston rod, as shown in
Fig. 9.

Now, it must be readily underetood that the mean effective
steam pressure on each square inch of piston will lift a portion
of this weight of 14,151 pounde, and the amount that the pres-
sure per square inch of pist>-n will lift is 90 pounds, hence, di-

14,151
viding 14,151 pounda by 90 pounds, we have - =157.2

90
square inches. This means that the total piston area must he
157.2 Equare inches. But we have two cylinders ; therefore
157.2

=78 6 square inches in the area of one piston ; and a

piston having ais area of 78.6 square inches, must be 10 inches
dianseter. Hence a locomotive having four drivi-ag wheels,
with 20,000 pounds placed upon thens, the driving wheels being
45 inches in diameter, and a meam effective steain pressure of
90 pounda per square inch, will require cylinders 10 inches
in diameter and 20 incheg stroke.

Here we have calculated the diameters of the cylinders suita-
hie for a given weight ple.ced on the drivers. We may reverse
the order of calculation, and find the necessary w-ight that
must ha pisced on the drivers, when the dimensions uf cylin-
ders and diameters of driving, wheeis are given.

EXÂmPLE 5.-The diameters of each cylinder is 10 inches;
stroke, 20 inches ; diameter of driving wheeis, 45 inches ;mean
efiective steam pressure, 90 pounda per square inch of piston.
What is the tractive power of such an angine?1 And how
much weight must he placed on the drivers ?

The area of a piston 10 inches in diameter is 78.54 square
inches. Multiplying the area of the piston by the steam pres-
sure per square inch, we have 7S.54 X 90 =7058.6 pounds
total staam pressure on one piston ;but there are t'wo pistons,
hence 7068.6 X 2 = 1(137.2 pounds, which is the total steam
pressure on bath pistons. The stroke is 20 inches, and dtiring
the time that the wheel makes ane turn, the piston has traveled
through twice the iength of the stroke, hence 20 X 2 = 40
inches, or 3.33 feet, which is the distance through which the
piston lias traveled duriug one revolution of the wheel. Mul.
tiplying the total steam pressure on thé pistons by 3.33 feet,
we bave 14137.2 X 3.33 = 47076.876 foot-pauinîs, or nits of
energy the cylinders can exert during oua revolution of the
whee[- The driving wheels are 45 inches in diameter, hence
the circuniference of each wheel will be 141 37 inches, or Il.
78 feet.

À CURLOUS OPTICAL ILLUSION.

Which ha the tallest of the threa persons figured in the
annexed. engravingit If we trust ta aur eyes, we shahl certain.
iy say it is No. 3. But if we take a pair of compassea and
measure, we shahl find that we have heen dectived by an opti.
cal illusion. It is No. 1 that is the taileat, and it exceeds No.
8 by about 0-080 inch.

The explanation of the phenomenon is very simple. Placed
in the middle of the well calculated vanishing hunes, the three
silhouettes are not in perspective. Our eye is accustomed ta,
see abjects diminish in proportion ta their distance, and sem-
ing ta se No. 3 risa, con cludes therefrom that it is reaily taller
than the figures in the foreground.

The arigin of the engraving is no leas curions than the en-
graviug itself. It serves as au advertisement far an Engish
soap manufacturer, wha prints his naine un vanishing perspec-
tive between each of the decreaaing lines, and places the cnt
thus formed in a large number of English aud Amneric in news-
papars. The soap maerchant completes this curions advertise-
ment by giving a name ta the three figures. No. 1 is Lord
Churchill, No. 2 is Salisbury, and No.. 3 iii Gladstone.-
La~ Nature.

ROLLED gold is thus mauunfactured: An ingat of brasa ig cast
and whila it is yet hot a thin layer of gold allny ii poured upon
iL. When the ingot thus covered bacomes cold it is forced be-
tween steel rollers until a long thin ribbou is producel, of
which the prc.portion of gold and brasa is, of course, thse sanie
as that of the ingot. The parcentage af gold is ofîen reduced
very law-sometimes ta two and three par cent. Tis8 rolled
gold in cheap bracelets and watch. chains hasts for ten years.

HOW SMOKE IS FORMED.

The following are the views of a correspondent in the Lan-
don Iron on this subject.

"It is weiI known to every one that when fresh coals are
placed on a fire in an open fire-grate, smoke arises immediately
and the cause of this smoke is flot very far to seek, as it will
be easily understood that before the fresh coals were put upon
the fire within the grate, the glowing coals radiated their heat
and warmed the air above, and thereby enabled the rising
gases at once to combine with the warmed air to produce com-
bustion ; but when the fresh coals are placed upon the fire they
absorb the heat and the air above remaîns coid.

" By gases, 1 anean the gases arising fromn coais while on or
near a fire ; and it may flot be known to every one that we do
not humn coals, nuls, taiiow or wood, but only the gases arising
therefrom. 1 cali make this clear by the lighting of a candi;,
which wiiI afford ail the information required. B'y lighting
the candle fire is set to the wick, which by its warmth meits a
smali quantity of tallow beiow ; and this melted tallow is dir.
ectly ahsorbed by the capillary tubes of the wick, and thereby
so very finely aBd thiîîly distributed that the burnitig wick has
heat enougli to be absorbed by the smail quantity of dissolved
tallow to form the same into gases, and these gases burning,
combîned with the oxygen in the atmosphere, -aive the light of
the candie. A similar process is going on in all other mater.
iais ; but coal contains already about 17 per cent. in weight
of gases, which liberate themselves as soan as they get a littie
warmu. The amailer the coal, the more rapidly will the gasesbe liberated, so that in many cases only part of the gases are
cinsumed.

" To return to the subjeot, the fact is that the volatile ris.
ing gases from the coal cannot combine with the cold air for
combustion, stili a combination does take place in the follow.
ing way :The cold air in the act of combination, absorbs a
part of the warmth of the rising gases, which they cannot
spare, aud therefore must condense, so much so that ail par.
ticles are formed, which aggregate, and are called smoke, and,
when coliected, prodnce soot ; but so long as these particles and
gases are floating they cannot barn or produce combustion, as
they are surrounded by a tin film of carbonic acîd. It is only
when collected and the acid is driven off that they burn ra-
pidly.

«"I have now shown that cold air is the cause of smoke,
which may be greatly reduced by care. In the open fire-grate
the existing fire ought to be drawn to the front of the grate
and the fresh coal placed behind or on the back of the fire.
The fire in the front will then humu more rapidly, warm the air
above, and prepare the rising gases for combustion. In this
way smoke is diminished, as the gases from the coals at the
back rise much more slowly than when piaced upon the fire
and the air partly warmed. The samne procesa rnay be appiied
to kitcheners, thereby almost entireiy preventing smoke after
thç first iighting. For stoves and boilera, warni air may ha
produced for the entire combustion of ail gasea."

fflorclancoLTu loes
-Tsa Trinity Houe committee, has, for the past twelve

monthiq, been making experiments to decide upon the relative
mierte of g az and electricity as lighthouse illuminants. It has
been fou>d that, f or ordinary purposes minerai oil is the most
suitable and econornical illuminant, while for po ninent points,
electricity affords the greateat advantages.

SMALL articles, bucli as dlock,1 drawver, piano tuuing and door
keys, rings, bucklea, aura, etc., are mnade of cast iron in sand
moulds, exactly as the most massive castings are turned out.
Ornamental "asteel " articles, such, as hair pins, shawl clasps,
etc., are made of cast iran. Sa amaîl are some of thesa castings
that it takes more than one hundred to make a pond, and the
sand. used must ha carefully sifted to find ail the resuits of the
day'a casting.

Ti population of the State of Nevada ha& dwindled down
to 12,000 in consequence of the collapse of the miniug interest,
and there are scisrcely enough inhabitants left to maintain a
State government. The saîtpetre beils, however, înay indace
a fresh immigration, and add ta the population. The deposits
are very favourably situated for working, being in the vicinity
of a rich farming country, with au abundaut supply of wood
and water close at baud.
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